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Sanctuary 
God prepare me, to be a sanctuary,
Pure and holy, tried and true,
And with thanksgiving, I'll be a living, sanctuary, for you.

Shabbat is Here
Shabbat is here, Shabbat is here
I'm so glad that Shabbat is here
The candles burning bright, it's Friday night
I'm so glad that Shabbat is here

Yismechu
Yismechu, yismechu v'malechutecha
Shomrei, shomrei Shabbat v'korei oneg Shabbat
(Translation: Those who keep Shabbat by calling it a delight will
rejoice)

Modeh Ani - I Am Thankful to be Awake Today 
Modeh ani lifanecha, melech chai v'kayam 
shehechezarta bi nishmati, b'chemlah, rabah emunatecha.
(Translation: I offer thanks to You, God, for you refreshed my soul
within me, with compassion and great truth.) 

Psalm 150 - We Sing Hallelujah
Give a little hug to someone sitting next to you
Give a little hug - Shabbat shalom!
Give a little hug to someone sitting next to you
Give a little hug and say - Shabbat shalom!
Hal’l’l’l’l’l’luyah...
Wave hello to someone far away from you
Wave hello and say - Shabbat Shalom!
Give a little wave to someone far away from you
Give a little wave and say - Shabbat shalom!
Hal’l’l’l’l’l’luyah...
Scratch the back of someone sitting next to you
Scratch their back and say - Todah!
Scratch the back of someone sitting next to you
Scratch their back and say - Halleluyah!
Hal’l’l’l’l’l’luyah...
Look deeply in the eyes of someone very special
Look deeply in their eyes - Shabbat Shalom! 
Look deeply in the eyes of someone very special
Look deeply in the eyes and see their neshamah
Look deeply in the eyes of someone very special
Look deeply in their eyes and say - Halleluyah!
Hal’l’l’l’l’l’luyah...

What A Wonderful World
I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself, what a wonderful world
The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people passing by
I see friends shaking hands
Saying how do you do
They're really saying, I love you
I hear babies crying, I watch them grow
They'll learn much more than I'll never know
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
Yes I think to myself what a wonderful world

Shema - A Statement of Unity
Shema Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad
(Translation: Hello to the ones who struggle, the Eternal Mystery
that is ours is a unique mystery)

Oseh Shalom - We Pray for Peace
Oseh shalom, shalom bimromav, 
Hu ya'aseh, hu ya'aseh shalom
Hu ya'aseh shalom, shalom aleinu,
V'al kol Yisrael, v'imru amen
(Translation: May the one who creates peace in the heavens, bring
peace to us, and to all people, and we say: Amen!)


